influence these 'big picture' issues. Discussion is
ongoing about wider promotion of Scotland as a
suitable place for dispute resolution generally, and
arbitration specifically, inclueling the possibility of

setting up an arbitration centre. Sorne commentators

explicitly states that arbitrators are competent to hear

clisputes on competition law sanctions between the
parties, ie clamages, invaliclity of infringing clauses, etc
(Article l, paragraph 3).
Nevertheless, in 2003, the District Court relied on

believe that the so-calleel 'tartan carel can be playeel,

sections 32-36 of the 1999 ECJ Eco Swiss/Benne/on

pointing out that the Scottish system offers many of
the aelvantages of familial' law and language without

juclgment, which helcl that national proceelural law,

the perception of being lockeel into a Lonelon-centric

could not valiclly be invokecl in light of the importance
of EC Competition law. The District Court therefore
ruleel that the dispute covereel by the arbitration clause

system. That in turn has the potential for leading to,

among other things, lower expense.

such as the cited Sweclish Arbitration Act provisions,

coulclnot be arbitrateel.
The Court of Appeal for Southern Sweden overllileel

Conclusion

Wliere the debate on any of these issues wil finally end
remains to be seen. lt seems likely that the Bil, broadly
in its current form, will enter inta law. However,
the format of any other drive to increase Scottish
arbitration business remains unclear. One way or
another, however, it seems likely that the passing of this
Bil wil increase work for arbitration practitioners.

thisjudgment in 2005. This comt founcl, with reference
to the principle of the autonomy of the procedural
lliles of the Member States and the jurispruclence of
the ECJ, that the reasoning by the ECJ in the Eco Swiss/

Bennetonjudgment was in line with such procedural
autonomy. Consequently, the Appeal Court held that
there coulcl be no reason uncler the national law of
the Member States not to allow EC competition law
disputes covered by an arbitration agreement ta be
hearcl in arbitration. Aclclitionally, the Appeal Court
reiteratecl that the Arbitration Act states that an awarcl

is invaliel if it violates Sweclish ordre jJUblic (Article
33), and uncler the Eco Swiss/Benne/onjuelgment that

provision applies to ail arbitral awards that violate EC

SWEDEN

Competition law.

Supreme Court of Sweden authorises
arbitration of EC competition law
disputes
Karl J Dhunér

ln February 2008, the Supreme Court af1rmecl the
Appeal Courtsjudgment. Referring ta the Eco Swiss/
Bennetonjudgment, the Suprel1e Court reasonecl that
because national courts have the authority ta invalidate
an arbitration award that is contrary to Article 81

Dhunér Järvengren, Sweden

EC, this authority presupposes that it is acceptable in

kjdt1djlawse

EC law for arbitrators to hear disputes arising uneler
competition law.

On 19 February 2008, the Supreme Court of
Sweelen ruled in BornholmsTrajikken AS/ Ys/ad Hamn
Logis/il¡ AB, Case No T 2808-05, that the appropriate
application of the Sweelish Arbitration Act in light

of the 1999 Eco Swiss/Benne/on decision rendereel by
the European Court of

Justice (EC~J) required the

arbitration of disputes arising un

der EC competition

law that are covered by an arbitration agreement

under the Swedish Arbitration Act. ln that case, a
Danish ferry operator (BollholmsTrafikken AS)
brought an action against a Swedish port (Ystad

Hamn Logistik AB) for alleged excessive port charges
in violation of Article 82 EC. The port, in one of
several objections ta the claim, argued that part of the
claim was covered by a separate agreement relating

to certain investments in the port. That separate
agreenient included an arbitration clause and was

therefore required to be resolved in arbitration.

The Swedish Arbitration Act explicitly provides

that courts are not competent ta hear disputes that
are subject to arbitration once the defendant objects

SWITZERLAND
No extension of arbitration agreement to

non-signatory parent company
Matthias Scherer
La/ive, Geneva
mscherert1lalive.ch

A Qatari contractor and a Cypriot subcontractar
enterecl into a subcontract whereby the Qatari party
perfonnecl dreclging work for the construction of
tract was
subject to Swiss substantive law and containecl an ICC
an industrial cOlnplex in Qatar. The con

arbitration clause providing that Geneva would be the
location of arbitration. The Italian parent company of

ta the courts jurisdiction (Article 4). The Act also
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the con tractor acted as guaran toI', issuing a documen t

captionecl 'Parent Company Guarantee Letter'.
A dispute arose regarding unforeseen subsoil

conditions. The Cypriot subcontractor subsequently
initiatecl arbitration in Geneva against the Qatari

mere aflìliation to the sa11e group of companies is
not suflcient to justify the extension of an arbitration
clause. Therefore, the arbitration clause in the main
con
tract did not bind the non-signatory parent

contractor and its ltalian parent. It claimecl S011e

company, even if it had issued a parent guarantee.
Secondly, the Court ruled that the guarantee

US$20 11illion for aclclitional costs due to the subsoil

agreement itself cou

conditions, acceleration of the \york, and the second
Gulfwar. The subcontractor also requested an orcier
extending the cleadline for c011pletion of the work.
The parent company argiied that it was not bouncl

Id not be construed as

incorporating the arbitration clause fì'011 the main

tract. That could only be the case if the guarantee
leuer qualified as an assumption of a debt under Swiss
con

law or as the equivalent of such an assumption under
the law applicable to it (the Supreme COUlt found

by the arbitration agree11ent in the subcontract. The
ICC found that there was a prima facie valid arbitration
agree11ent and allowed the arbitration to proceed. ln
January 2008, the arbitral tribunal issued a preli11inary

which had the closest connection to the case).

awarcl denying its jurisdiction ratione jJersonae regarding
the parent company. The subcontractor appliecl to the

The reference in the parent guarantee agreement
to the subsidiary company's obligation under the

Swiss Federal Supreme Court seeking to have the award

subcontract could not be constnied (or in good faith

set aside.

be understood by the subcontractor) as incorporating
by reference the subcontractor's arbitration clause.

that since the guarantee agreement did not contain
a choice of law clause, it was governed by ltalian law,

The Supreme Court confirmed the award based
on several grounds (Supreme Court Decision

The purpose of the reference was merely to iden tif

4A_I 28/2008 of 19 August 2008). J First, according to

the obligations that the parent c011pany undertook

the privity of con
tract rule, an arbitration clause in a
contract only binds the contracting parties. Exceptions
to this principle do exist, however: the assignment

to guarantee.

of a right; the assumption of a debt either in lieu of
the original debtor or jointly and severally; ancl the
transfer of a con tract (cession de créance, reprise (simjJle ou

cumulative) de dette, transfert d'une relation contractuelle).

With the exception of an assumption of debt, an
tract is not applicable

arbitration clause in a 11ain con

to the undertakings of a thircl party to guarantee the

performance of a party to the main contract. ln order
for an arbitral tribunal constituted pursuant to the
main con
tract to havejurisdiction over the guarantor,
the guarantee agreement must con

tain either a specific

arbitration clause to that effect or a clause referring to
the arbitration clause in the main contract. Failing such
language, the giiarantor must have expressed, explicitly
or by its conduct, the intention to be bound by the

tract.
None of those prerequisites was met in the case at
hand. The conduct of the parent company could not

arbitration clause in the main con

reasonably have been construed as 11anifesting an

intent to be bound, which might then have justified

an extension of the arbitration clause. Further, the
Supreme COUlt clearly distinguished the case from

the leading precedent on extension of arbitration
agreements to non-signatories (129 III 727 of 16

October 2003). ln the precedential case, which
involved a construction project in Lebanon, an
individual constantly interferecl with the performance

of a contract signed by a company he controlled. The
ICC Arbitral Tribunal found that through his conduct

he accepted to be bouncl by the arbitration agreement
contained in the con

tract entered into by his company.

The Supreme Court upheld that ruling.
ln the case at hand, the Supreme Court niled that

Y

Conclusions

The recent decision by the Swiss Federal Supreme
Court is important in that it:
(1) confirms the very restrictive conditions in which
a non-signatory can be bound by an arbitration
agreement under Swiss arbitration law;

(2) rejects the group of companies doctrine; and
(3) draws a clear distinction between guarantee
undertakings, which entail the u'ansfer of the

arbitration clause contained in the contract to the
performance they guarantee, and those that do not.
The key factor in determining whether an arbitration
clause should extend to a third party is the parties'
intentions, expressed by the terms of the con
tract or by

a party's conduct. As is true in most cases, arguments
advocating both for and against the extension of the
arbitration clause were present in the case. Those
arguments that were not persuasive in the opinion
of the present Arbitral Tribunal, and, in its wake, of
the Supreme Court (which is essentially bound by the

Arbitral Tribunals interpretation of the contract) may
well be considered relevant in different circumstances
arising in other proceedings. For instance, the
ahsence of a specifie dispute seulement mechanism
in the guaran tee agreemen t could just as well have
been constnied as evidence for the suh11ission of
the guarantor to the dispute mechanism set out in
the main con

tract. This is particularly true when the

guarantor is the guaranteed party's parent company
and not an unrelated third party insurer or bank.

Whether the extension of the application of an
arhitration clause will be allowed in any given case
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therefore remains a fact-specilìc analysis. This ruling
confirms that the threshold is high: claimants who

protection of corporate rights; acquisition, transfer,

initiate arbitration against non-signatories have little
hope to prevail unless there is clear evidence that the
non-signatory meant to be bound by the arbitration
clause on which the claimant relies. That is good
news for parent companies dragged into arbitration
proceedings hased on arbitration agreements entered

annulment of business documents of incorporation;
application of injunctive measures; and contractual

into by their aHiliates.

Last but not least, the effciency of the Supreme
Court proceedings merits 11ention. Merely lìve months

passed hom the date of the application to set the award
aside to the Courts ruling.
Notes
L The original French opinion is availablc at the Suprcmc Courts wcb

page ww.bger.eh.IiwillalsobepublishedinlheASABulletin.An
English translation \vill bc publishcd in 2009 in Swiss 2 International
Arbiiraiion Law Repons (2008).

and termination of corporate rights; full or partial

regulation and application of foreign law in corporate

relations.
The Recommendations also provide significant

clarification rcgarding thc use of mcthods for securing
a claim. For example, the Recommendations prohibit
interim orders for the seizure of an enterprise's
pro
pert
y, because the seizure could lead to the
interruption of that enterprise's business. However,
if a commercial court suspects that the actions of a
corporate executive body (or a body whose election
is disputed) may lead a business into a state of severe
financial distress or permanent insolvency, the court

may prohibit the alienation of fixecl assets, immovable
property, and other company property. Thus, the court
may actually senlle a claim by clearly determining what

property may not be alienated.2 These clarilìcations
aside, as it turns out, the Recommendations, which
seemed to be a means to resolve problems in Ukraine,
have seiious flaws.

UKRAINE
Controversial features

Arbitrabilty of corporate disputes in

Andriy Tsvyetkov and Kateryna Stretovych1

Chapter 6 of the Recommendations, which is the most
controversial and gives rise to the gravest concerns,
states that any agreement between shareholders and

AS Consulting, LLC, Kiev

a company that is governed by foreign law will be null

andrewt1asconsulting.com.ua . infot1asconsulting.com.ua

and void as contrary to the public policy of

Ukraine

Ukraine.

Chapter 6 also specifies that shareholders of companies

This article discusses the peculiarities of corporate
legislation in Ukraine and analyses the recently
adopted Recommendations, issued by the High
Commercial Court, which bind all lower commercial

courts in Ukraine. Contrary to the Recom11endations'
intendecl purpose of facilitating corporate dispute
resolution, they may damage Ukraine's reputation as

incorporated in Ukraine are prohihited from agreeing
to resolve corporate disputes through international
commercial arbitration. As a result, party autonomy is
considerably restricted and foreigners are unable to
apply their own corporate law to con
tracts executed

with Ukrainian parties or resolve disputes through
in ternational arbitration.

ln light of Chapter 6 of the Recommendations,

an investor..tì"iendly country.

the definition of 'cOl"pOl"ate dispute' has become
critical, because it is the key to determining how and

The RecommendatIons

where corporate disputes may be resolved. However,

To ensure the uniform ancl proper application of
substantive and procedurallaw in corporate cases

Ukrainian legislation does not provide a clear
ddinilion of 'corporate clispule'. ln an atlcmpl to

arising fì-om or in connection with corporate relations,

add claríty, the Recommendations denne 'corporate

the Presidium of the High Commercial Court of
Ukraine adopted Recommendations No 04-5/14
(the Recommendations) on 28 December 2007. The
Recommendations were issued to establish the primary

disputes' as those involving:

methods of dispute resolution for typical corporate
disputes, to provide legal opinions, and to give
guidance to practitioners, thereby creating a iinilìed

founders) in business entities, including claims
against the entity or against each other, in relation
to the establishment, activity, management, or

termination of the entity in question;"
· the invalidation of a clecision to rcmove a participant
fì"oin a company, including a decision deterniining

system of dispute resolution.

ln general, the Recommendations provide

the size and debiting of the value of the share of a

clarificaiions lo thc courts regarding: subjcct maucr
jurisdiction and territorial jUlisdiction; exercise and
66

· the claims of participants (ie, shareholders or

company's property to be paid to a participant who

has left the company;
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FROM THE CO-CHAIRS

Looking forward:
beyond Dubai
Pierre Bienvenu

Guido Santiago Tawil

Ogilvy Renault, Montreal

M&M Bomchil, Buenos Aires

p bi enven u t1og ilvyren a u 11. com

guido. tawilt1bomchil. com

Co-Chairs, Arbitration Committee

As we
embark
arbit.rat.ion
devclopments
and
events,onweanother
wish toexciting
extend t.year
ourof
commiuee
members
and
colleagues a warm wish for a prosperous and healthy new year. 2009

wil feature a full lineup of exciting arbitration events, and we hope to
see many of you in person throughout the year. Already, we are off to
a strong stan. Our lìrst event of the year, the IBA's 12th International

Arhitration Day, took place at the Jumeirah Emirates Towers in Dubai
on February 15-16, 2009. Our theme, Due Pro
cess in International
Arbitration, was select.ed for its timeliness and peninence (0
arbitrat.ion practitioners around t.he world. Our sessions and speakers
were more limitecl in nuniber this year in order 1.0 ensure a rich
clialogue and exchange ofviews among ail conference participants.
We are pleased to report that more than 420 individuals from 50

countries auended this year's conference.
Commiuee members gathered and mingled at an informaI
welcome reception and dinner at the Duhai International Financial

Centre (DIFC) on Sunclay evening. The next.morning, prior to
commencement of the conference sessions, the Mediation Committee

hosted a breakfast during which The Righ( Honourable Sir Anthony
Evans, Chief Justice of the DIFC Courts in Dubai, delivered an
illuniinating address. Sir Anthony Evans was appointecl Chief
Justice in April 2005, and has presided over an important period
Coniinued overleai
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